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Raiding Squad Pulls Six Al-

leged Disorderly Houses
on South Side.

OVER TEN MILLION

FALL INTHE WAR

Table of Losses Show Allies to
Have Suffered Almost Twice

as Heavily as Foes,

South Side Police
"Raid" Christening

South Side police raided an
apartment over a saloon at Twenty-sev-

enth and J streets, Sunday
night. The next' door neighbor
had telephoned in that liquor was
being sold by the wholesale at
the place. The police made a rec-

ord run and broke in on a christen-
ing party.

captured and missing 245,000, propor'
tionatcly the lowest of the nations.

Heavy eLosses in Dead.
Germany, because of its fighting o

interior lilies, without having suffered
a bloody retreat and with highly cfli
cieut medical service, has lost ver;
few ill captured and wounded, but it;
offensives have led it into heavy lossei
in dead. Nearly d of its lossc:
are estimated to have been suffered
around Verdun.

Austria is only slightly less heavy
a loser than Germany, with a total ol
1,409.100. Its dead, however, only
number 523,100 and its wounded 355,-00-

Its captured and missing run up
to 591,000, owing to the heavy losses
of prisoners in the two retreats be-
fore the Russians.

v Turkey Heavy Loser.
Turkey also has been a heavy losct.

having a wide sweep of front from
Gallipoli through Syria, Arabia. Me-

sopotamia and Armenia with scriou;
pressure front British, Russian and na-
tive armies. Its total is given as
307,000, with 127,000 dead, 110,000
wounded and 70,000 captured and
missing.

Bulgaria is the smallest loser, with
the meager total of 20,500, largely be-
cause the Serbian campaign was won
merely by the threat of its entrance
into the war. Its dead total 7,500, its
wounded 7,000 and its captured and
missing 6,000.

Special Election to Name

Successor to Sulloway
Manchester, N. II, March 12. Po-

litical circle, here generally expect
that a special election to fill the place
made vacant by the death in Wash-

ington last night of Congressman
Cyrus A. Sulloway, will be called early
in April to enable the new congress-
man to participate in the organiza-
tion of the house for the special ses-

sion April 16. Mr. Sulloway had rep-
resented New Hampshire in congress
lor twenty years. He was a

highest casualties with a totitl of
largely because of the early

retreat to the Manic aiid the terrific
losses in the defense of Verdun. Its
dead total 870,000, wounded 540,000
and missing and captured 400,000,
though this last figure is believed
here to be improbably light.

England's total falls far below, be-

ing about d of France's, and
h of Russia's, owing, of

course, to its late sending of a conti-
nental army. From now on, however,
its losses are expected to keep fairly
close to tilose of the French, who
have seriously felt the drain on man
power. England's total comes to
so.hOO, with 205,400 dead, 112.500
wounded and 107,600 captured and
missing.

What It Cost Roumania.
Roumania, though entering the war

only last summer, has lost 500,000
men through its fatal attempt to cross
into Transylvania when the central
powers were outflanking it through
the Dobrudja. Its dead are given as
100,000, wounded as 150,000 and cap-
tured aifd missing about 250,000.

Italy has been saved from extrertie
casualties through the impossibility
of open operations on its mountain-
ous frontiers. Its tolal reaches 209,-00-

including 105.000 dead, 49,000
wounded and 55,000 captured and
missing.

Belgium's Casualties.
Belgium and Serbia, the two small-

er states overrun by the German ma-
chine after desperate resistance, have
both lost very heavily in proportion
to population. Belgium's casualties
come to 112,000, with 50.000 dead,
22,000 wounded and 40,000 captured
and missing. Serbia's dead come to
60,000, its wounded to 28,000, making
a total of 88,000 with the number of
missing and captured large, but un-

known.
Germany, among the central em-

pires, is given as by far the largest
loser, its total casualties being 1,585,-20-

or 225,000 less than France's. Its
dead come to 891,200, which is slight-
ly higher than France's, while its
wounded are set at 450,000 and its

.a3

Mud Lamp Bumu-Orande- n Co.
Hto Boat Print It Now Beacon Pre
Kleeer, Book moved to Loyal Hotel Bldg.
Oualltaa Quam quantltaa. Kdbolm. jeweler.
Southwest Improvers to Mm The

Southwest Improvement club will
meet Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

Loses His Automobile E. F. Alns- -
worth, 31U2 Martha street, reports to

I the police that his automobile was
stolen while standing In front ot 2117
tuuugias street.

j Approve Widening of Street The
city council committee of the whole
approved a plat for widening of How.
ard street, Seventeenth to Twentieth
streets, as presented by H. A. Tukey.

Seeks Dead Man's Friends John N.
rurnell died recently at Boise, Idaho.

, Relative or friends Interested in the
disposition of the body may write to
jonn v. waiiace, uristol hotel, Boise,
Idaho.

Weight Inspector Moves The city
Inspector ot weights and measures has
moved his oftice to the west side of
the new basement of the city hall, the
first door to the left upon entering
uie uignteentn street side.

Rabbit Breeders Meet The Ne-
braska Rabbit Breeders' association
will hold its monthly meeting in the
pioneer room of the court house this
evening at S o'clock. Rabbit breeders
and their friends are invited to attend.

To Protect Food Health Commis-
sioner Connell is preparing an ordi
nance for regulation of food staples'
aispiayeo lor sale. The purpose of
this measure is to protect foods
against dust, insects and other

agencies.
"Snookums" Still Missing "Snook-tims,- "

prized pet of the small son of
Steve Maloney, chief of detectives, Is
still missing., Snookums is a Boston
bull terrier and he disappeared a little
over a week ago. Alaloney's son was
greatly attached to the pup.

lieutenant Root Here Lieutenant
E. S. Boot, inspector of navy recruit-
ing, is here from Kansas City. With
Lieutenant W. W. Waddell, chief o
this district, he inspected the new
recruiting offices about to be opened
on the litth floor of the Faxton block.

South Siders to Swim After a visit
to Morton park on the South Side,'
members of the city council and Rec-
reation board expressed themselves
favorably on the proposition of estab-
lishing a modern swimming pool at
this park in time for the oncoming
open season.

Hid I nilcr the Bed Roy D. Nichols,
accused of enticing a girl
into his home at 2106 North Twenty-sevent- h

avenue, was bound over to
the district court by the jolice judge
when he pleaded guilty to the charge.
Neighbors saw Nichols coax the little
girl into his home and notified the
tot's mother, officer Bitters, when he
went out to make the arrest, discov-
ered Nichols under the bed. I

Fined for Toting Gun When Police
Judge Fitzgerald asked William Mur-

phy, a dapper young negro, arrested
on a charge' of carrying concealed
weapons, by What right he carried a
revolver, Murphy informed the judge
he was a detective and did "investiga-
tion" work for the Buei Detective
agency. Because Murphy admitted
himself a detective, however, the
Judge thought was insufficient author-
ity for carrying weapons around and
.Murphy drew f25 and costs.

RUSSIA THE HARDEST HIT

Washington, March 12. More than
ten million men are recorded as killed,
wounded, captured or missing, in the

European war in the first complete
tabulation of official and authenticated

reports of the various bel

ligerents received heie.

Among the military proper 4,441,200

are reported dead; 2,598,500 wounded,
and 2,564,500 captured and missing.
Among civilians, especially on the
Russian and Balkan frontiers in Ar
menia another 400,000 are figured as
either dead or wounded through the

r.

Figures Not Exact.
These figures are admittedly only

approximate and in some instances

necessarily several weeks old. They are
not called exact in any sense, but are
known to be so nearly so as to give
a fairly reliable picture of the war's
results.

They depend for their accuracy
first, on the official reports of the
various belligerents which are certain
ly minimum figures and then on a
careful rechecking with all available
authentic information.

Allies Lose the Most.
The entente's losses are given as

6.318,40", as against J.3S4.800 for the
central empires. One reason for the
great discrepancy between the two is
believed to tie the relative unprepared- -

ness of the entente, the disastrous re
treats in rrance at the beginning of
the war, in Russia from the Mazurian
lakes and the Carpathians and in
Koumania.

The entente's dead total 2,890,400.
against 1,550,800 for the central pow-

ers; the entente's wounded total
against 922,000 for their ene-

mies, and their captured and missing
l,6M,SUO. against 91J.U0O tor the cen-

tral powers. These losses are based
upon the assumption that in Germany
90 per cent of the total wounded return
to the front and bU per cent in all the
other countries.

Russia Greatest Sufferer,
Russia is infinitely the heaviest

loser so far, with a grand total of
3,084,200 men. The bulk of these
losses occurred in the Mazurian lake
disaster and the two retreats from
the Carpathians, when prisoners were
taken by the tens of thousands.

Moreover, lack of communications
and hospital facilities have made the
death rate in Russia extraordinarily
high. Their dead total 1,500,000, their
wounded 784,200 and their prisoners
and missing 800,000, which is said to
be much lower than the probable
number.

France has suffered the second

FOR CATARRH-CATARRHA- L
--

DEAFNESS OR HEA0 NOISES

YOU SHOULD TRY FARMINT

If JTIu have Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness
or Head Notiea caused by Catarrh, or If

phlegm drops in your throat and has caused

Catarrh of the stomach or bowels you

hould secure proper treatment at once.

Don't neglect Catarrh! Don't let tt make you

into a worn-ou- t, Catarrhal wreck.

Remember Catarrh is mora than a trifling
ailment mora than a disgusting disease.

It's a dangerous one. Unchecked it frequent-

ly destroys smell, taete and hearing. It
clogs the nostrils and slowly but surely un-

dermines the general health.

Sprays, salves and Inhalers may bring you

a temporary relief, but permanent results
can only come from a constitutional treat-

ment that will expel the Catarrhal poisons

from your system.
If you are a victim of Catarrh and have

not been ablt to find relief from your trou
ble, go to your druggist today and get an
ounce of psrnilnt,ahout 78e worth, take

everybody! store"

Burgess-Nas-h Company.

BONDS AMOUNT TO $1,200

Sergeant Hank Carey and a rafding
squad composed of Detectives Allen
and Zaloudek made six raids on al-

leged disorderly houses Sunday morn-

ing and afternoon. A total of fifteen
inmates beside the six keepers were
brought in and "booked" on the po-
lice blotter. Bonds for Saturday and
Sunday released prisoners amounted
to exactly $1,200 up to 11 o'clock last
night. -

1 he hrst raid Was made at 8:30 a. m.
on a saloon at Twenty-fift- h and H
streets. The place was in charge of
Raymond Cottner, a bartender. .Peter
Finnegan, 4522 South Twenty-fift- h

street, and John Boling, Sarpy county,
were arrested as inmates. The saloon
of J. Mader, 4622 South Twenty-sixt- h

street, came next a half hour later.
Four inmates, Jim Roberts, 4511' South
Iwenty-sixt- h street: John Carson,
Twenty-sixt- h and J streets; Tony
Wizk, 4501 South Twenty-sevent- h

street, and W. Miles, 4511 South
Iwenty-sixt- h street, rwere taken as in
mates.

Three guests, Joe Lan
ka, barber; Joseph and Frank Sis,
farmers, all of Stratoii, Neb., were
given a rude surprise when they were
caught drinking at 2002 N street. ,J.
J. Lisco was found in charge of the
place. The raid was made at 11

o'clock. Three other places came un
der the ban ot the law. Keepers with
inmates included as follows: Peter
Zolen, bartender, 3305 1 street; Frank
Nemetz and Joe Fablonis of the same
address, ' inmates; Frank Stanek,
saloonman; keeper, Joe Stanek, 5221

South Twenty-fir- st street, and Anton
Dragoon, 2525 1 street, inmates; Wil
liam Kogewiciki, saloonman, keeper
at 4702 iouth Twenty-seve- street,
Ben lalbot, 1 we,)ty-sixt- h and M
streets; and James Harris, 2610 N

street, inmates.
Fire Routs Family.

The family of William lselie, 1818
Missouri avenue, was routed into the
street late Saturday evening, when
fire which destroyed the upper por-
tion of their home, caught in the
rafters from electric wire ignition.
The roof was demolished and consid-
erable furnishings destroyed. The
damage was estimated at $300. Fire-
men under Chief McKale, responded.

Late Sunday afternoon No. A en
gine house apparatus answered a call
at the home of Mrs. John Cunning-
ham, 4917 South Twenty-thir- d street.
Mice and matches mixed in one ot the
Uiper closets, causing a blaze that
threatened to destroy the entire resi-

dence.
Keno Banquet March 31.

The Keno Klub will give a banquet
for members and friends, .March 31,
at the Loyal hotel. At a meeting
held Thursday evening at the club
rooms the festival was voted in or-

der. The usual rule of eats only for
members was broken and friends of
members permitted to be invited.
Speakers will be present to address
the meeting. .

Four Nights' Devotional.
A four nights' devotional will open

this evening at St. Frances church at
Thirty-secon- d and K streets. Rev.
Father Michael Gluba, pastor of the
church, announced yesterday that a
half dozen of the best known priests
in the state will assist nightly. The
meetings will last through Thursday
night.

Kev. Father ralubicki of Fuller- -

ton, Neb., one of the most eloquent
priest orators in the state, will deliver
tonight s sermon. 1 here are 605
families in the parish, which is the
largest in the Omaha diocese. Five
hundred children- -, will attend each
service, it is announced.

Mask City Uoeelp.
A safe place to trade at Philip's Dept.

Store, 24th and O St.. South Side.

For Rent Stores, house, cottages and
Sate. SOUTH OMAHA INVESTMENT CO.

Every purchase auaranteed aa represented
at Philip's Dept. Store, Twenty-fourt- and O

streets, South Bide. Advertisement.
t'IHE INSURANCE, choice of 13 leading

companies; prompt servlue, lowest rates.
SOUTH OMAHA IN VHHTalJSNT OO.

Miss Alice ljovey will positively appear at
the Uesse tonight hi "Hie Itomantlc Jour-ncg-

a gorgeous five-a- masterpiece. Also
l'earl Wnite tonight.

The funeral of Mrs. John Connors will be
held Tuesday morning from her late resi-

dence, H22 South Twentieth street, to St.
Bridget's church at o'clock. Interment
will be In St. Mary's cemetery.

Tho funeral of John Sterba. 28, 1 2131
Drexel street, who died Saturday morning,
leaving a wife and two small children, wus
held this morning at o'clock from the
residence to the church of Assumption.
Burial was In St. Mary's cemetery.

WANTED TO RENT We will secure a
desirable tenant for your vacant store, house
or ttat within u days, ic on tne soutn side

nd In a tenable condition, or pay you a
month's rent. SOUTH OMAHA INVEST-
MENT CO. INCORPORATED CAPITAL,
I2G.00O. 4925 So. lillh. St. .Phone South 1347.

HOMESEEKERS, ATTENTION On a
small cash payment wo will buy the lot you
select, buiid a home after your own plans
and you can pay for It on small monthly
payments, without extra Interest. SOUTH
OMAHA INVESTMENT CO. INCORPO
RATED CAPITAL 139,000. 4925 S. 24tU St.
I none South 1347.

Lee' Announces Meetings
Of Brotherhood Chiefs

Cleveland, March 12. W. G. Lee,
president ot the Brotherhood Railroad
Iranmen, announced today tnat meet-

ings of the chairmen of general com-

mittees of the foui railroad brother-
hoods ' representing southwestern
roads and vice presidents of the four
brotherhoods will be held at St. Louis
Tuesday, March 13, and for the west-
ern roads at St. Paul, Minn., Wednes-

day. March 14. The purpose of the
meetings is a discussion ot a pian oi
settlement ot the eight-ho- con-

troversy to be submitted to the na
tional conference committee ot ran
wavs bv the brotherhood chiefs at i

meeting to be held in New York
Xhursday, March 15.

Farmer Living Near Town

Of Bennett Is Killed

Lincoln, March 12. Otto Myers, a
farmer living five miles northeast oi
Bennett, a town near here, was killed
Sunday afternoon. Emil PetersSn,
who had been employed by Myers'
brother, is held at the county jail
in connection with the case. Peter-
son went to the Myers place Sunday
morning to help fix a gasoline engine.
A neiulibor told the sheriff that he

Kearney Wants
Capital Location

Put to a Vote

Kearney people want a new state
house, but thev also want submitted
to a referendum the question of its
location. This is gained from the fol

lowing telegram sent out from there
last night:

"We favor building a new canito
for Nebraska. Its necessity is obvious.
We heartily endorse the provision of :i

levy which would accumulate what the
Richmond bill calls tor. We are un
qualifiedly against the sidestepping
measure ot the house nuance commit
tee for a levy whicl. will raise but
$700,000. We favor a capitol commisr
sion as set out by the Richmond b.lt
Hut the people of Nebraska should

location by a referendum.
Wire your representative if you agree
with us. Action must be taken imme-

diately.
We are sending this message to all

the commercial clubs in the state,
which belong to the state organiza
tion, in the belief that the business
men will stand by the principle of the
referendum."

Captain Fritzen Said to

Be On Way to New York
Los Angeles. Cal.. March 12. Can- -

tain Albert FritzeiLGerman naval of-

ficer, was removed early yesterday in
custody of federal officers from the
city jail, where he has been held since
his arrest last Friday, according to
jail attaches, and had not been re
turned early today, so tar as could
be learned.

Inquiries at the county jail, where
federal prisoners usually are held,
met with the Statement that "Fritzen
had not been brought there.

federal officers refused to discuss
a rumor that Fritzen was being taken
to New York, where he was indicted

April 17, 1916, in an alleged conspir-
acy to destroy the Wclland canal.

Autos Pass by Helpless
Man Lying in the Street

A. J. Love of the insurance firm
of Love & Haskell, living at the
Blackstone, fell in the street at
Fortieth and Harney streets with an
injured knee late last night. He
yelled at passing autos for help, but
none stouned. though half a dozen

sped by. Calls came to the police
irom people oi tne neignuornuuu
that a man was creating disorder in
the street. The officers investigated
and found Love. He was taken to a

hospital: Mr. Love wrenched his knee
in an auto accident about a year ago
and it was this knee which gave way
again last night.

Case of Eggs Too Tempting

To Man Boycotting Them
H. E. Pavne. 504 South Tenth street,

quit eating eggs when the high prices
went into ettect. He warned past
the Union depot Sunday afternoon
and there was a case by the building.
Having boycotted the delicacies ior
such a loiiii time, he just yearned for
eggs, fried eggs, cooked eggs any old
kind of eggs. He took the case and
started home. An officer saw him and
brought him to the station before he
could gratify his desire.

Norris Says His Action

In Senate Not Filibuster
Pliiteil.lnhia Marrh 12 United

tatpe Kenatnr Nnrris of Nebraska.
the principal speaker at a "fair play
and tree mass meeting ncrc
tonight, declared lie did not consider
hia in rhp rlnstncr hours 'of the
senate a filibuster agamst the armed
neutiality Din.

"1 wanted first," lie said, "to sec the
senate appropriation bills passed, and
if talking about the expenditure of
over $100,000,000 was a filibuster,
then 1 suppose 1 am guilty.

Bull Moose Chief Wants to

Form League of Liberals
New York. March 12. Announce

ment that negotiations are under way
with progressive republicans and dem-

ocrats, prohibitionists, socialists and
representatives of Oliver parties "to
meet with a committee of progressives
and discuss plans tor the tonnation ot
a league of liberals," was made today
bv Matthew Hale, acting chairman
of the progressive national committee,
in issuing a call for a convention of
enrolled members ot that party in St.
Louis April l, 13 and 14.

Sofia Denies Step Taken

Toward Break With America
Sofia. March 12. (Via Amsterdam

and London.) An official denial was
issued here today of a report that the
Bulgarian government had addressed
a note to the United States which had
resulted in the rupture of diplomatic
relations between the two countries.
No note, it was stated, had been
handed either to the United States
minister at Sofia or to the State de

partment at Washington.

Woman Injured When Car

She Is Riding in Is Struck

Bernice Emmett. 3709 North Thir
tieth street, was badly shaken up when

thrown from a automobile at Eight-
eenth and Douglas streets Sunday eve

ning. She was in the car ot Mrs. t.
C. Henry, who was backing it out ot
the parking at Eighteenth and Doug-
las streets, when H. Ireland, driving
north on Eighteenth street, crashed
into it.

Neville Sians Measure
Applying to Greater Omaha

Lincoln. March 12. (Special.)
Governor Neville lias signed the
Omaha bill which gives that city the
authority to vote a limit of 35 mills
for school purposes instead of 25 mills
as heretofore. This applies to Greater
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These New Tailored Suits
Show "Individuality" in Every Line

$29.50 $35.00 $39.50 $49.50

w.js.zsici-- r

Food Card System Aids

In Tracking Criminals
Berlin, Feb. 26. The food card sys-

tem in Germany, however much of a
nuisance it may be for housewives,
has materially aided the police and
military authorities in one respect.
It has just occurred again a thing
that had often occurred before that
a man wanted in connection with a
crime surrendered himself to the
police because he had found it im-

possible to get enough to eat without
a set ot cards, and these he could not
obtain without registering himself at
the police station of his precinct.

HUGE FOUNT OF KNOWLEDGE

Bubbles Officially at Washington and
May Be Had for a

Stamp.
Do you want to know the height of

the tide at Hong Kong on January 15,
1918, at 9 a. m.? Do you want to
know how to build a rabbit hutch?
Do you want to know the depth of
the water in any lake, even of' the
alleged "bottomless" lake, which al-

most every state claims to possess?
Do yotl want to know the safest way
of handling "gasoline? Do you want
to know the best books to read on
Shakespeare? Do you want to know
how to cook oysters and fish in dozens
of palatable ways? Do you want to
know how to sell grapejuice in Mada-
gascar or hacksaws in Singapore? Do
you want to raise fish on your farm
lor profit, or terrapin, or frogs? Do
you want to know how to sell vege-
tables, butter, eggs and apples by par
cel postr uo you want to know what
to do with the waste wood of your
sawmill? Do you want to know how
to keep books? Do you want to know
the best kind of a boiler to put in
your factorv? Do you want to know
the best plumbing system for your
country home?

Ask ten thousand, even a million,
such questions, and let them be never
so bizarre in form or selfish in motive.
and your Uncle Sam picks up his pen
and answers them ior you patiently,
adequately and correctly.
Uncle Sam unites in himself many
lawyers, doctors, astronomers, biolo-
gists, bacteriologists, agricultural ex-

perts, foresters, chemists, geologists
and other scientists. He has 10,000
eyes, ears, hands and brains.

1 have asked the government how
many birds there are on the Tortugas
Keys of Florida; what is the best
method of making a house earthquake
proof; whether Cervantes u a greater
satirist than' Swift; how to make a
volcano run a steam engine; whether
our Indians are of Asiatic origin or
not; aid how the hieroglyphs of Yuca
tan rums are to be interpreted.

Always there came a reply, very
formal, very concise and very informa-
tive. Uncle Sam is as ceremonious in
his dealings with you as if you were
royalty itself. It is never "Dear Bill"
or "Beloved Andrew" with your Uncle
Sam, but always "Sir." A scratch of
your pen and a stamp is the
"open seasame" to an immense store
of knowledge, which is painstakingly
gathered by an army of men stationed
in all parts of the world and which is
distributed gratuitously or at cost
price. McClurc's Magazine.

To Avoid Dandruff

You do not want a slow treatment
for itchintr scalp when hair is falline
and the dandruff germ is killing the
hair roots. Delay means no hair.

Get, at any drug store, a bottle of
xemo for 25c or $1.00 for extra large
size. Use as directed, for it does the
work quickly. It kills the dandruff
germ, nourishes the hair roots and im-

mediately stops itching scalp. It is
pure, reliable, antisentic hauid. is not

greasy, is easy to use and will not stain.
Soaps and shampoos are harmful, as

they contain alkali, Ihe best thing to
use for scalp irritations is zemo, for it
is safe and also inexpensive.

Too js. w. sou uo., Cleveland, o.

'1

VTor immediate and
permanent relief from

eczema i presence

Resinol
" I f you want to experiment, try om e

of those things you talk about. But if

you really want that itching stopped and
your skin healed, get a jar of Resinol
Ointment We doctors have been pre-

scribing thattvtx since you were a small

boy. so we know what ft will do."
Jtcrinol Ointment I to neirl (Uih-ol- that It

can b uied on eipoted urfee without tttrectinf
undue tttentioe. Sold by III drag liiu

rOB THAT HACKING COUGH
10 CTS. BUYS THE MKW.TRIAI, SIZE BOX

BROWN'S TROCHES

THIS season Fashion has sharply defined her-styl- es

and above all the well-dress- woman must have

authority and individuality back of style quality in

fabric and in the making.
- Women with a feeling for dress recog-

nize at once the authoritativeness and indi

Omaha Lid Still on,
Wouldbe Oases. Are

Dried Ud Suddenly
Omaha was a vertiable desert Sun-

day.' Seven places in Greater Omaha,
6 o'clock Sunday evening that beer

tempted to bloom as oases, were
dried up in jquick order by the moral

squad. Two places were raided as al-

leged disorderly houses.
Central station .received a call about

6 o'clock Sunday evening that beer
was for sale at 2U07 Pierce street.

. Detectives Walker and Barta were
sent to investigate. Knocking at the
door, somejne inside yelled, "try the
other one." They did and arrested
.Frank tevitore, proprietor and three
inmates. Among those arrested was
Amelia, Smith, 1711 Leavenworth
street, dressmaker. With her waj
Henry Barnes, Florence, 18 years old,
who claimed to be her nephew. Of-

ficers seized several glasses which had
been just tilled with beer. Barnes will
be turned over to the juvenile authori-

ties,
At 9 o'clock, the morals squad raid-

ed Jesse Tailor's place, 171 Charles
street. Three inmates were arrested.
She was charged with running a dis-

orderly house.
At 3:40 Sunday morning, the Grand

hotel was raided. Frank Kelley, clerk,
and four inmates, one man and three
women were taken to jail. The a. and
hotel has been raided three times in
the last two weeks.

Police to the Rescue

Of Sheriff Clark
For half an hour Sunday evening

Sheriff Clark tried in vain to make
telephone connections from his home
with the county jail. Fea.ing that the
prisoners had broken outvand cut the
wires, he telephoned to the city jail,

'

which sent two emergency cars loaded
jwith officers to see what was wrong.

When the officers surrounded the
building and were unable to attract
the attention ot the jailers and depu-

ties upstairs, they became certain that
something terriblehad taken place.

Finally Sheriff Clark called up the
station and said that lie had located
the trouble and had been able to com-

municate with the jail. The trouble
was due to a "shot" baltery.

Labor LViaKes Expression
On National Defense Plans

Washington, March 12. The ex-

ecutive council of the American Fed-

eration of Labor completed tonight

this home and add to it four ounces of
RUfrar and U pint hot water. Take a

four times a day. It acta, upon the
blood and mucous membrane and has
brought relief to those who thought there
was no help for their trouble. Parmtnt has
been used in the treatment of Catarrh
throughout Europe for many years. A re-

cent canvane of the American druggists
hows that it la now being extensively used

In this country, where it is producing
results even in localities where

Catarrh la most prevalent.
To be able to breathe freely, to hear

plainly, smell, taeta and ailae la the morn-

ing refreshed and strong- and with head
and throat free from phlegm art condition!
that you should strive to secure.

For your own sake give Parmint a trial.
Certainty you cannot enjny and get the good
out of life that you are justly entitled to so,
long aa you are afflicted with Catarrh.

Start with Parmint NOW, today. It may
brlnKVy" rlif "nfl you wtder
margin of health than you thought it pot-ib- k

to obtain.
Parmint is aold and recommended in this

city by all first c.aaaruKuvwftqv

suits featured in the Bur--

for spring. ,
'

ideally correct for street,

Earthen Tea
Pots, at 25c

earthen glazedBROWN
large size, very

specially priced, Tuesday, at
25c each.

Colonial Water Tumblers,
3 for 10c

Good quality colonial glass
water tumblers. A splendid
value, Tuesday, at 3 for 10c.

Glass Sherbet
Glasses, 5c

Colonial glass sherbet
glasses, finest quality glass,
ppecially priced for Tues-

day's selling, at 5c each.
Buree-N- h Co. Poem Sulre Stof

0

viduality of the
igess-Nas- h display

Suits that are.

dress or sports wear in mannish tweeds,

WW poiret twills, gabardines, serges, silk pop-

lins, novelty wool weaves and taffetas
materials that have earned the name "serv-

iceable." Sizes 34 to 46.

v
Soft grays, apple green, citron, checked and

novelty colorings and plain staple "always-good- "

colorings form a pleasing variety in colors.
'

Burseee-Nas- h Co. Second Floor

This Suit,
$29.50

Dependable Paints for
Inside and Outside Use

Patton's sun-pro- paints, gallon, $2.65.
Odds and ends of paints, assorted colors, per

gallon, $1.00.
a statement of organnized labors' at
titude toward national uelense prob-
lems to be presented tomorrow to a
conference of more than 100 labor
leaders tor ratification.

The statement, drawn up by the ex-

ecutive council, which has been
in session here for three days, is
said to express approval of military,
naval and economic preparations for
defense in general terms. Any spe

Titcairn soie-pro- oi varnisn, gooa
quality varnish brush free with every
can

can, 30c.
can, SOc.

can, 90c.

"Glidden's" green label varnish
can, $1.25.

can, $2.25.

Ready
Mixed

tieV7er ticific declaration on such problems as
' universal military service are to be

left to the conference and some lead- -

crs here today expressed the belief
. that there would be no action takin

on details of any suggested national

Johnson's floor wax, pound can, 39c. .

Climax wallpaper cleaner, per can, 8c.
Rubber set wall brush, 313-inc- h size, very spe-

cial, at 49c.
Rubber set varnish brush, special, at 19c.

Kalkoma sanitary wall finish, package, 60c.
Burfeee-Nae- b Co. Down Stolri Stor

defense problem. More than 3,000,- -
000 wage earners will be represented
at the meeting.

Moan's Liniment Believes CongMtloa.
As soon aa you apply Sloan's Liniment.

tho oonfeatloa disappear and your pain la

(one. Bodily warmth la renewed. toe. All saw the two men fighting and later
JOIN I. BBOWN SON.trusslsts. Advertisement. heard the report of a gun. Omaha.


